Evelyn Asher
evelynasher4@icloud.com
828.719.7227
Specializing in APA, education, leadership, technology, and business

Diane K. Baruch-Otto
dianebotto@gmail.com
407.902.1884

Barbie Carpenter
Carpenter Document Consulting
http://www.carpenterdoc.com
barbie@carpenterdoc.com
15+ years of experience as an academic editor
Proficient in APA, MLA, and Chicago style
Familiar with UF's ETD guidelines
Formatting services available

Ryan Chastain-Gross, Ph.D.
gross.ryanp@gmail.com 386-227-7402
www.linkedin.com/in/ryanchastaingross
Scientific and medical editing/formatting services;
Extensive experience with individuals writing in
English as a second language

Paulina S. Cossette, Ph.D.
Acadia Editing Services
Copy editing and proofreading services for
(native and non-native) English speakers

Gretchen Fisk
gretchentfisk@gmail.com
407.803.2961
Formatting for ETD template and editing services

Sarah Graddy
sgraddy@gmail.com
APA, MLA, Chicago. Can assist international students

Al Popoli
Editingwell2013@gmail.com
865.307.0300,
Specializes in scientific, medical, and other
technical writing, but also works in all subjects.
Extensive experience with ETD formatting and
working with individuals writing English as a
second language.

Ambika Ramsahai, Ed.D.
https://cornet-capybara-d55j.squarespace.com
809.432.1986
Experienced editor and writer comfortable with
working with students where English is a second
language www.linkedin.com/in/ambikaramsahai

Noelle Sterne, Ph.D.
graduatestudiescoach@yahoo.com
305.935.9307 https://trustyourlifenow.com
30 years of experience working with graduate
students and faculty, informational flyer available
on request

Anne Taylor
Annetaylor56@gmail.com
352.318.6475
Editor, familiar with the Editorial Office’s
requirements, MLA, APA, CMS, Turabian, etc.

Wendy Thornton
floridawendy@outlook.com,
Familiar with various style Manuals including
APA, MLA, Chicago, AP, etc. Experience in
Education, Engineering, Environmental, Medical,
History, Sociology, etc. Extensive experience with
ESL students. Note: We do not do formatting
alone separate from editing. Price is $30 per hour,
familiar with ETD required formats and UF
deadlines.

Sujata Varma, Ph.D.
sujatavarma@bellsouth.net 352.371.3820
20 years of experience as copyeditor for scholars
and journals, both English and non-English students
Susan Williams
susanwilliamswriting@gmail.com  706.621.2638
susanwilliamsediting.com
specializes in STEM subjects and has extensive experience working with non-native English speaking students and assistant professors. LATEX (LyX and Overleaf) in addition to Microsoft Word.

NOTE: The Editorial Office has no provisions to evaluate the work of editors or binderies. If a candidate feels that services provided by anyone on this list are substandard, a letter should be forwarded to the Editorial Office advising of the dissatisfaction and appropriate measures will be made to remove the editor’s name from this list.